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The development of medical and social sciences has introduced new factors 

the definition of health. Since the health of the child cannot from henceforth 

separated from the health of the mother and the family, it  is beooming increas-

gly necessary - through the very fact of the development of medecine and of 

ciety - to ensure that the human being, during his development and gro;�th, receivcc 

specific type of medical and S8cial assistance. The modern a·efin.ition of paediatric,._; 

itself the source of the programme of health protection for the child. There is 

general agreement to-day that paediatrics is not a specialised branch of medecine 

.t a general application of medecine as a whole to a pa.rtica_::lar period of life, Ic 

e development of the embryo and the foetus and, later in various phases of develo?r>S�lt 

the child and of the acirilescent, growth is regulated by complex factors; genetic, 

docrine, biochemical, etc., which act in determined biological, psychological and 

cial conditions. The health of children and adolescents, derives, therefore, fron 

·ogenetic and social factors. The security of the family and, consequently, also 

e physical and menta.L health 01· a child depend on these factors. 

Specialised study of the problem of maternal and child health should not 

sult in the fallacious conclusion that the health of the family does not present a 

.ified problem. In other words, services designed to safeguard and improve the 

alth of the mother, the child and the adolescent should be considered always as 

,ecial branches of the general health protection of the family. 
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Hedical science does not separate preventive protection from cu.rati ve p,.·otc 

tion; it is, therefore, incorrect to speak of ��:·:,··�ecting a woman during pregn:J.ricy 

delivery and breast feeding. Nor is it correct to speak of applying prophylactic 

measures to safeguard the health of the infant, the young child, the pre-schoo·l an, 

school child. The mother needs protection during the ·entire· child-;bearing period· 

that is to say also during the period between pregnancies. It is, in fact, easy· 

understand that gynaecological or other illn.esses may give rise to a c::m<.lition w�1i.1 

will be unfavourable to the ·1ater development of pregnancy. 

is also incorrect to take preventive measures against the diseases while de. -riving 

doctor charged with these measures of the possibili'..:-y o_f studying the reaction, of 

the organism of the child to harmful microbiologic�l, social and ether influen-::eri ., 

Consequently a maternal, child and adolescent health ser-vi.ce should develop 

every branch of preventive and curative medecine in order to insure a hal":11.onio·J.s 

physical and mental development of the new generations. 

It is extremely difficult to suggest a uniform structure for services of th 

type which could be applicable in all countries of the world without consic.er:--.-;:,:ior. 

their level of social, economic and cultural development. E-rnn in h:..gh::i..y de1,;ebp 

countries, people live in urban, rural and semi-rural communities. It is the deg 

of development of the community which influences the quality of the heal�h measure 

taken to safeguard the health of the population o T"e family doctor should not :,? 

considered, as is usually the case� as the product of an historical stare of d2,·01c 

ment of medecine and of social evolution: although it is inco!1testable that t.e t:: 

found more and more frequently in rural com1,,unities where; for ob-viou," r2ason�
., 

he 

provides most types of health protection for t he f2mily. On the other hand. in 

the urban co1mnunities of many countries the economic conditio::1. •::if the f:.:nL:T �-:i.vcs 

it increasingly a tendancy to use the services of a general prc::.ctitio:i.e::-. This 

problem will further be investigated in the article on !!The Integra·cion of Propr..yl, 

tic Services". 

The Administration of Matern al and Child Health Se:rvices at the Local L:;vel. 

In most countries the organization of maternal ond child '.1ealth serv::_,:,=,, :--n 

the local level affects the rural and semi-rural population 1-�hose developmen-::. hau 

reached relatively varied levels; urban communities are rare. But i:, would be J 

correct to speak of the organization of maternal and child health serrices in lli'ba: 
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.ral and semi-rural communities. In general, it would be more correct to divide 

cou.ntrf - especially if it is in the process of development - into rural districts 

which the administrative centre was in a semi-rural or rural com;nuni ty. Conse-

,ently, we shall use as an ex,-:1mpl� in this article, the organization and administr2.

.on of health services for mother, child and adolescent . in a rural district whose 

!ministrative centre is in a semi-rural com.�unity. It is obvious that the villages 

this district gravitate around the semi-rural community not only in political 

lministrative, cultural and educational matters but also in health matters. The 

Lral community is in - f:',;;ct the focus of activity for t he surrounding villages 

.d t'.1e source of specialised planned control of the activity of rural health cent!'es. 

The maternal �nd child health ser�'i.ce of such a district includes - under 

l.eal conditions - at least three principal clinics: a clinic for the mothers, a 

Linic for infants., and a cli.nic f'.)r school age children. Each clinic must devel0p 

preventive and curative-preventive service based on the fundamentQl elements of 

i.tal statistics. The doctors, midwives and nurses must be able - through proper 

raining - to engage, in their respective fields, in a methodical and planned activity 

) discover the characteristics of infantile morbidity and mortality, to fight dis-

1se and imprc,ve health. The qualified personnel must, therefore, be conversant 

Lth all the modern methods of prophylaxis and treatment of illness. 

The clinic for womenmnst ensure therapeutic and prophylactic assistance to 

,mP..11 during pregnancy and du:-ing and after deli very. The control of.the woman's 

ealth between pregnancies during the child-bearing period of her life is equally 

nportant and, in view of the specialised nature of the clinic, it should also main

tln a control over the health of women who are p::-.lT':. the age of child-bearing .. 

Nidwi ves and doctors in the obstetric clinics work. more efficiently in pro-

::,rtion to the clarity with which the ai.ms of their work are formulated .. 

1.ould be both preventive and curative. 

These 2.irr:s 

The tasks and duties of 2. clinic for women can be summarized as follows:-

It should organize regular antenat�l visits for pregnant women; it should 

1sure qualified assistance to women during delivery and a control after child birth; 

t should organize regular home visiting for pregnant women, for post-natal care 

1d for women suffering from gynaecological maladies; it should carry on a campaign 
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The clinic should also have birth control 

centres. In addition, it should keep a record of all pregnant women;-·all deliveri 

and all new born children in its district and should collect and study the d ata on 

bidity and mortality among women and new born children. The help which this clini 

is called upon to provide for the women would be incomplete if other forms of . he alt 

activity were not pursued simultaneously ., The clinic can play a very valuable rol 

in the fight against veneral disease and tuberculosis in pregnant women, in giving 

legal advice to pregnant women and to mothers, in health education among women and 

the whole population, in providing a welfare service for women, etc. The clinic sh 

coordinate its activity with maternity hospitals and other maternity services and w 

the infant clinics. It should supply to the maternity services data on the evolut 

of pregnancies and receive from them data on deliveries; this antenatal and post-

natal data information should be tr�nsmitted to the infant clinics. In this way t 

essential collaboration is established between the paediatric services which are th 

fundamental basis of maternal and child health services. 

The clinic for women collaborates, from a planning point of view, with all 

midwives and doctors who work in its district; it also collaborates with all othe 

bodies and establishments which work in the field of maternal and child health. 

The infant clinic watches over the physical, mental and emotional developmer 

of the growth of the child. Its staff assumes the health protection of the infani 

which has, until then, been the responsibility of the obstetrician and midwifeo Bt 

long before this, the paediatrician and the clinic nurse should have made contact v 

the future mother by assis�ing at the antenatal examinations starting from the eigl 

month of pregnancy and should have collected from th e obstetric clinic the necessa1 

information regarding the pregnancy. The collaborat�on between the obstetrician c 

the paediatrician is not only necessary during the period of development and growtl 

of the new born infant but also that of the foetus at leas-t for the last two month: 

of the pregnancy (infant antenatal care). The infant clin:ic must also base its ac 

vity between preventive and curative medecine. 

The tasks of the infant clinic can be summarized as fol:E.ows:-

It should take, in its district, the medical and social measures appropriat1 

its function and' should participate in the organization and implementation of such 
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1asures as are designed to safeguard and promote the physical and mental he9-1th 

· children under seven years' s age. 

On the functional side, the activities of the clinic can be divided into pre-

mtive work and curative work. The preventive work should be strictly separated -

L time and if possible in space - from the curative work so that sick children do 

>t mix with healthy children, but the r ecord card for the child should be the same 

)r both the preventive and curative divisions of the clinic. The card should contain 

te complete record of all measures taken by the doctor and nurses to safeguard the 

ialth of the child; these measures should be formulated as part of the standard pro

idure of the clinic. The formulation of a sta�dard procedure, as is well known, 

teilitates the clinical appreciation of the work of the clinic staff. The procedure 

1ould also include a C'.)ncise sl.U"'.rey '.)f the information needed to complete the form"' 

;ed by the clinic in transmitting regular reports to higher health authorities. 

· The clinic should give advice on the feeding, care and education of children 

should organize and carry '.)Ut systematica�ly vaccination and re-vaccinatio� and 

Lke measures against epidemics in order to be able to combat ·effectively c�ntagious 

.seases in children in such children's institutions as crune within its compe�ence. 

In organizing home visiting, the clinic can help the family to improve.the 

rgiene of the home and can take particular care of children born before term._ Each 

�inicshould have a well organized demonstration kitchen where mothers can be taught 

> prepare the different foods f,.::r iri.fnnts, young children and pre-school children,, 

1 large clinics it would be desirable that milk banks should be opened. 

lSt also have an active heal th educational programme. 

The clinic 

Through the intermediar;,r of the curative division of the clinic, doctors and 

1rses visit sick children and organize the necessary treatment; they send the child 

m to be treated in other health establishVients; they arrange for convalesc.ents to 

�ay in convalescent homes; they arrange in good time, for the placement in healthy 

unilies or in children's homes of children whose health is in danger; they orqanizc 

1 emergency service for seriously sick children. 

The clinic must also :.n.sure health protection of children in welfare and 

Lucational establishments - creches and kindergartens - in its district. Conseque�� 

r, this basic infant health service is interposed between the family and the hospi

tland constitutes, in the special, economic and cultural sphere, the principal 
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governing factor in th; evolution of infantile morbidity and mortality. It goveri 

finally, the intake of sick children into hospitals and determines, in consequence_ 

number of hospital beds necessary under given C'.)nditions, for the district which i1 

·serves. 

It would t'e erroneous, however, to consider the infant clinic as a com.�unit� 

health institution; its function, in the first instance, is to insure and imprav, 

the oocial -and health protection of the child in the family which constitutes the 

basic unit of a community. 

From the organizational point of view, the clinic should include the follow: 

units and divisions:-

- a consultation centre for infants, young children and pre-scho'.)l children., 

- a nursing service (general C'.)nsulting rooms including an isolation room, 

specialists consulting rooms, dental room, etc.) 

administrative, financial, economic and technical service. 

In the clinic building there should, therefore, be the following rooms: 

- a rciom for the registration and classification of the children and separati: 

ot thcoe ¥ith infectious diseases. 

- isolation cubicles. 

- a waiting room. 

- consulting rooms for the doctors. 

- a room equipped for minor operations. 

- a demonstration kitchen 

- a room for the milk bank 

- a room for the director of the clinic equipped with a library. 

- a room for the administrative, financial and technical staff. 

- sanitary installations 

- garage for children's carriages 

- garage for cars 

If the clinic is not in the same building with those for women c".nd children 

it might also have rooms to house X-Ray equipment and laboratory. Communities wi 

considerable material resources might wish to include in the clinic building a C'.Jn 

sultation •room equipped -with two entrances so that the sick children would not nee 

to mix and that the two divisions of the clinic could function simultaneously. 
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Child health protection would be incomplete if it did not include protection 

the school age child and the adolescent. There is no justification for an adrnin-

rative and technical separation of school age and adolescent child health services 

m maternal and infant health services. ·wt1en the child goes to school, he does 

stop growing no� does he cease to be, as before, and as essentially, a member of 

family unit. It is, therefore, undesirable that there should be a barrier between 

ant health services, child health services and general health senrices. It is 

ally undesirable that t he health measures for school age children should be 

a purely preventive nature. Protection for this category should be based as in 

other cases on the principle of the unity of preventive and curative medicine. 

The basic health service for school children should implement appropriate 

1th measures and should take part in the organization and implementation of m�as�res 

tined to safeguard and improve the mental and physical health of school children 

adolescen'ts. 

This definition forms the basis for the multiple and complex tasks of clinics 

school age children. Before these are formulated, it is essential to determine 

ther the a rtificial classification of children into pre-school age .and school age 

any biologic2.l foundation. In other words, it is necessary to determine whether 

ing t he period of acccelerated socialization undergone by the child on going to 

ool, his health should also become the responsibility of a different doctor. As 

have shown, the child does not stop growing when he goes to school; he only passes 

t of his time in special conditions imposed by the school environment� From the 

ical point of view and, consequently, from the organizational point of view, it 

ld be preferable that the doctor �ho had followed the d evelopment and growth of 

child since the first hours of his life outside the womb should continue te, wat_ch. 

r it even after the child went -to school. This orocedure would not exclude the 

id for school age children's clinics in developed comrnunities, but would rather imply 

: need for a new approach to the training of a paediatrician whose field of study 

>Uld be widened., He should know the fundamentals of school .health as well as 

idiatrics. In other words it would be better that a semi-rural community should 

re two paediatricians charged with the health protection of children up to the end 

their school years tha.n one paediatrician and one school doctor • In a school age 

. ldren 1 s clinic arrangements must be made for the examination of both sick and 
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healthy children. Before the children go to school, a check-up should be made on 

the st2.te of health of the future pupils and appreciation of their physical, sensory 

and mental attitude for the courses. Such �pcreciation is an easy task for the 

paediatrician who has followed the development of the child during the years of atte 

ance at the infant clinic. 

The school clinic should continue to mc.1.�e analysis Jt' the morbidity and mortal 

of school children. It is the clinic which should, study the �nfluence_ of school li 

and of teaching on the health of the child and which should take .the necessary measu 

to remedy any defect in these programmes. The clinic should deal with vaccination 

revaccination and take all necessary measures against inf�ctious diseases. It shou 

also arr�nge for systematic check-ups of school children in order to get a clear ide 

of the degree of development, of the food, and of the general state of health of the 

pupils. This would pumit an e arly recoEJnition of various physical, mental, sensor 

and behaviour defects in the children and enable those suffering from such defects t 

sent, in good time, to appropriate health institutions or special schoo_ls. Anaemic 

lymphatic and sickly children could be sent individually or in groups to convalescen 

homes and children whose health :was in danger could be s ent to the other families or 

to holiday homes. It should be through t he clinic that a judicious selection is ma 

of the children who should be sent to holiday homes and the doctors would be able to 

decide on the appropriate climatic region to 'Which e ach child should be sent from th 

information at their disposal regarding the child's constitution and ger:e ral state o 

health. 

The children's clinic should arrange for regular visits of the staff (teacher 

etc) employed in educational, technical and he2.lth institutions for children. The 

clini� will give full health protection to school age children if its programme also 

includes the following items: 

- health education amongst educational workers, parents.and pupils. 

- the organization of meetings between health educators, parents and teachers 

to discuss the physical, mental and emotional development of the children and 

the adolescents. 

- assistance to the family to improve hygienic conditions in the pupi�s' how.::s 

- coll�boration with educational bodies in construction programmes for school 

buildings 
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control of hygiene and ccmdi tions of work in scho'.)ls ancl other establisb.:"ler: ·:,c_, 

for sch.:,ol age (':-,ildren 

collaboration in the establishment of teaching programmes .  

collaboration in the organization and wo'."."k of school car_teens, etc . 

Doctors from the child clinic should give !JK;di.cq.l aid to sick children 9 Thn ,.::;-'.'_ 

i clinic, sick children can be cared for at home or sent for t:i;:_e:atment in othe'."." 

tl.th establishments . In C'.)llabor2tion with other health in3titutions, the c::;__:L 

)Uld work t·::• correct sensory, mental anc. phy�.cal troubles and should assul'11.e -::b� 

::atment of pupils who, .  social:::.y s:oeaking .. adapt tr"emse=:.ve3 with diffic1,lty to �he:: . 

1001 emrironment and shavr signs of behaviour dcfec_-'.::s) etc . All the work of t!:e c � -,-r: - -: 

Juld be based on exact -inf-0nnati'.)n co:rt2.ined in he�th :v>ecord cards which wilJ rs_:· · _ ,  

3 regular .transmission of :reports on i-ts c::.::;ti Yi0:y to the c ::w,peten-t ins ti tuti:-;::.,3 :, ;�, -

thorities. 

As regards organization, • the chil_dren ' s clinic sJ)e)uld include the .follow]_ng 

rvices: 

.... a systematic service of visits and c:1eck--up s.  

- a service for visits for sick cl':.ilclren 

- a dental Office . 

financia1-., actm1n1strat1ve and. ·.:,echr.�_cal serv:> es , 

If T,T,-,, ....... lr.; r ('I"  � �  
, . . .. .  - . .  _ ,. _ c....,  .... . . . . 

"' ,... ",,,0ll�J",, to a clin;i.c for children of O t . c, �; 

:1.rs, it will be  necessary if it is a large clinic J to provide rooms for spe:i .'] "_ '  :.s 

Rays and a laboratory . 

The clinic sh.:,uld contain the follcwing :c·oons : 

- a room for the registrati ::>n an¢ classificc.ticm of the children and s c;,:.::._;_--atic:n 

of those with infectious diseases ., 

- isolation cubicles. 

a waiting room , 

a dressing room 

- a weighing room with card lndex 

a doctor' s  consulti:-ig r:::l'.):n 

- a room equipped for minor operations 

a room for the adminsi trato:r .  eo-:.uppe� wi-i '- � library 
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a room for the administrative , financial, econ:>mic and technical staff 

- sanitary installations for the children an� staff 

The clinic should be administered by a paediatrician with a knowledge of ._sch 

hygiene . 

Relations between the Maternal,1 Child and Adolescent Health Services with In-Ward 

l!.£_ternity Services - Obstetrics and Infant Health Divisions . 

It is essential that the closest collaboration should be maintained between 

the maternal and child health service� and the obstetric and infant health services 

It is extremely difficult to maintain continuity in controlling the health of woman 

�hild and adolescent without diseollaboration. The ideal solution would be a unif 

administration of these service,; the directors of the clinics would be at the same 

the h eads of the corresponding departments . The medical personnel working in the 

clini�- and the divisions adminis tered by them would eoquire a clearer idep- of the 1 

lead by the woman and the child in the family environment and the divisions would t 

become branches of the clini• . In this way, a contribution would be made tOliards 

the unification of preventive and curative medicine while, at the same time, the me 

eal personnel would be given a wider outlook as they learn to consider human bei�gs 

not only as physico-mental units but as p5ycho�sociological entitie�. 

Relations between the Clinie and Politieal and Administrative Authoritie� of th.e 

district. 

In most countries, there is a tendency to entrust the adminstration of the 

maternal,  child and adolescent health s ervices to a doctor already charged by �he 

administrative and political authoritie-' of the district with the re sponsibility fo.r 1 

dealing with all problems concerning the health protection of the population. In 

countries where there is a rigid eentralization, this doctor is responsible for he2.li 

policy both to the administrative authorities of the community and to the administra1 

and health authorities of the district. In this case, it is usually felt that the 

health personnel working in the centre represent only, in fact, a local executive 0!1 

of the state health policy. This attitude towards the organization of a health 

service can have unfavourable consequences, It is , indeed, a mistake to make the 

administration of a health service follow a rigid and inflexible pattern because 

this procedure can only have the result of discouraging health workers and of exclud

ing any possibility, on a local level, of bringing into action those groups which 
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e an active interest in health problems . The regulations governing the ad.minis-

ti0n of maternal and child health serv-ices on the l0cal level should. include pro-

ion, in various degrees, for the admin.istrati ve autonomy or t,nese servi.pe::; .LE .·:;.1;,..; ·,,r

ce with the general economic, social and cultural development of the c0Fiinunity. 

other words, in so far as general conditions are ravourao.1e, 1:,nc gyna.e<.:'.J.LUt:!,.L::; ,..,u ,  

diatricians, chief midwives and chief nurses of the Centre shcmld b e  ab.Le t, o  "Ge.KG 

·t in the c0nsultative technical and planning counciJ. wn1.cn ·WOU.Lo serve cl.::; a 1.; •,m

_tative bady t:i the administrator responsible for the he2.lth service on all matters 

tcerning maternal anc child health. 

1 be summarized as follows: 

The tasks of the Centre on the loc.2.l level 

the Centre is responsible for maternal, child and adolescent health services 

in the c0m1,, Lmity where it is situated. 

- the Centre is responsible for technic;:i.l and planning control of the health 

Centres in the villages of the district. 

- it collects and analyses all the datn concerning maternal, child and adolescent 

council of the community which, after further analysis, transmit,s tnem t,o -cnc 

higher administrative authorities. 

- it makes a systematic apprecio.tion of the maternal and child health prograr:1E1e 

within the district . 

ctions of the Consultati·re Technicaland Planning Council. 

- establishing the general policy of maternc'-1, chilc'· arid adolesc: ent health 

services in the cornnunity. 

- elaboration of programmes adapted +o th d _ v e nee s and possibilities of the 

community. 

participati0n in the work of the consultative planning councils of the district . 

- collaboration with all bodies interested in maternal, adolescent and child 

health . 

In rural districts organized as administrative units whose administrative centre 

in a rural community, there is usually only 'Jr;.c doctor who has the responsibility 

dealing with all health p roblems. H e  i s  at the same t.L-rne the only doctor of t11c 

1th centre . It is essential that he should be :-, c:s1· sted by · d · f - u.� a mi wi e and nurse. 

�ough a general practitioner, he prov1.· des ; n th t � .c cen re 2. service of conaultati::ma 
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In the rural communities; which make up t 

larger part of a]most all underdeveloped countries, it is necessary by careful pla 

ning of the health centre buildings to make it possible for the doctor to hold . exa 

nations of women, children and adolescents in rooms specially provided for this pu 

In many villages, it is the nurse or midwife who is solely in c�arge of the 

health protection of the population. In their multiple activities, this medical 

personnel needs systematic help from the doctor who should give them regular guida 

in their work and carry out the medical visits needed by patients in the village. 

No attempt has been m2.de in this paper to study the organization of materna 

child and adolescent health services on the district (intermediary) and national 

levels. However, it would be highly desirable that in regulations governing the 

relations between the vari'.JUS administrative levels the principle should be laid 

down that these relation's be based on technic2cl and planning coordination rathe.r 

than on technical and planning c :::;ntrol. The regulations should, with respect to 

the health service, · provide for the possibility that the maternal and child heg.].tr 

service might pass to a · higher level which .. would inevitably lead to a · greatl3r degJ 

of technical and planning autonomy for that service. This could have no other 

result than the encouragement of the general development of the health service 

which would keep in step with the general, economic, social and cultural developmi 

of the country 


